
 

Breaking news: Burger King's latest surprise starts 2021
off right

A good surprise can make your day, but a great surprise can start your entire year off on the right foot. This is why Burger
King® South Africa is stepping in to deliver their best surprise yet for burger fans everywhere - the new Mystery Burger.

Ezelna Jones, marketing executive at Burger King® South Africa, explains that until the end of February 2021 fans can
purchase a Mystery Burger Box for only R29.90.  “Is there a better way to start a year than with a mind-blowing surprise?
Buying a Mystery Burger Box at any Burger King® restaurant in the next two months, is certain to give hungry burger
aficionados some unexpected and awesome experiences.”

Each Mystery Burger Box randomly contains one of eight delicious premium Burger King Burgers. No matter which one
you get, it’s the nicest surprise every time. The Double Whopper, Big King® XXL and Rodeo King are just some of the
premium burgers that fans might find inside of every Mystery Burger Box.

“We know that January and February are usually budget months for many South Africans. For the price of Burger King®’s
most affordable burger, you can now experiment and possibly discover your new favourite burger for 2021,” Jones says.

So how do you get in on the nicest surprise? Simply walk into any Burger King® South Africa restaurant and order a
Mystery Burger Box for only R29.90. Get ready to love surprises again.

About Burger King®:

Founded in 1954, the Burger King brand is the second largest fast food hamburger chain in the world. The
original Home of The Whopper®, the Burger King system operates more than 18,800 locations in more than 100
countries and US territories. Almost 100% of Burger King restaurants are owned and operated by independent
franchisees, many of them family-owned operations that have been in business for decades. To learn more about
the Burger King brand, please visit the Burger King brand website at www.bk.com or follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.

Burger King unveils How We Serve a King campaign, emphasising customer satisfaction 22 May 2024
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Burger King South Africa celebrates local talent with the Suidoosterfees 15 Mar 2024

Burger King is going the X-Tra Mile to give away X-Traordinary prizes 27 Oct 2023

Burger King introduces a sizzling new addition: Black Mamba Peri-Peri Sauce 5 Oct 2023
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